
Horton Hill, Epsom



Guide Price £400,000

• Three bedrooms

• Refitted kitchen/dining room

• Spacious lounge

• En-suite shower room

• Downstairs bathroom

• Driveway with parking

• 70ft South facing garden

• Spacious mid-terrace

• Walk to Town & Station

• Excellent school catchment

Freehold

Set towards the end of a popular no through residential road,
this deceptively spacious mid-terraced house is offered in very
good order throughout and benefits from an impressive 70ft
Southerly facing rear garden and a driveway with parking to
the front.

As well as enjoying a fantastic position, the property benefits
from well balanced accommodation laid out over two floors
and is walking distance of Epsom town centre, railway station
and within the catchment areas of many good local schools.

The current owners have really enjoyed their time here, with
the property offering everything and more of what you would
expect from a property in this price range.

As soon as you step through the front door, the perfect
entertaining space that is the refitted kitchen/dining room that

links to the living room never fails to impress, both as a fantastic
social space and the heart of the home.

The living room is a great space in its own right and from the
hallway there is a door linking to the garden which enjoys the
most requested aspect and offers plenty of scope to extend STPP
or build a garden home office. The ground floor is completed
by the family bathroom which has underfloor heating.

The spacious accommodation continues upstairs with master
bedroom and en-suite shower room and two further well
proportioned bedrooms. There is a driveway with ample
parking to the front, a guest bedroom and to finish we have the
rear garden which really is a feature. 

Viewing is strongly advised to fully appreciate the finish, feel
and position of this excellently presented home. Sole agent.

The town centre and railway station is approximately 0.8 Miles
away, with a public footpath at the bottom of Manor Green
Road providing easy walking access to the station, which takes
on average around 15 minutes.

Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the south west of
London and offers a good mix of state and independent schools
for all age groups. Also close by is Epsom Downs, the home of
The Derby and many parks and open spaces including Long
Grove Park, the Stamford Green conservation area and Horton
Country Park. The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away giving
access to both Heathrow and Gatwick international airports.










